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ABOUT BRAVE HAWAII
B.R.A.V.E Hawaii was created by Mahealani Sims-Tulba, 

(daughter of local comedian Augie T) when she was thirteen 

years old. The acronym B.R.A.V.E stands for, “Be Respectful 

And Value Everyone” and is a registered non-profit 501(c)(3) 

dedicated to affecting positive social change in our 

community. (Determination letter is available upon request)

 

At the age of 11, Mahea was a victim of the bullying epidemic 

that is plaguing our schools. She decided to turn her negative 

experiences into positive change by seeking to help those 

who have suffered the same abuse. She wrote and illustrated 

her book entitled, “It’s OK To Be Different,” which she reads 

to kids in elementary schools statewide.

Since 2013, Brave Hawaii has reached over 100,000 

students Statewide. Last year and early this year, we 

produced several family fun events including “Augie 

T’s LAST STAND” at the NBC Arena, the 1st Annual Brave 

Hawaii Fun Walk, Miss Hawaii Cosmos United States 

Pageant, Brave Hawaii TV, Brave Hawaii Radio, Brave 

Hawaii Kids Scholarship Program and the 1st Annual Brave 

Hawaii Talent Competition.

 

We have also participated in many community functions, 

events, concerts and parades. This year, our goal is not 

only to bring awareness to the bullying problem in public 

and private schools, but also to focus on alcohol 

prevention in middle schools by working with Crime 

Stoppers, the Attorney General, and County of Hawaii 

Department of Liquor Control.

 

B.R.A.V.E Hawaii is also the platform for the Miss Hawaii 

Cosmos United States Pageant. One of the reasons we 

decided to direct this pageant system is the positive 

effect it had on our daughter. We truly believe that 

B.R.A.V.E Hawaii will expand our message of being 

respectful, valuing everyone and empowering young 

women statewide.
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ALA WAI ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL
I want to share about the impact Brave Hawaii has had on 

one particular school, Ala Wai Elementary. Around 

Thanksgiving of 2018, we visited one of Ala Wai 

Elementary’s 4th-grade classes to do one of our “Be 

B.R.A.V.E Students” programs. Not only were the 

students attentive throughout the entire presentation, 

but they were also very active in conversations 

and extremely thankful after we had finished. A few 

weeks later, the same 4th-grade class invited us back to 

their school. They had invited many leaders in the 

community and we were so surprised with what we 

saw. Not only had they become their own leaders in their 

school, but they also worked hard to spread the message 

of kindness, sharing, and respect. The students had even 

written their own books inspired by my own, “It’s Okay to 

be Different.” These stories, while having the same core 

message of anti-bullying, also shared the importance of 

being kind to your peers and showing respect to your 

elders. These students also created a peace garden on 

their campus, allowing students to write kind messages 

to each other on rocks to promote kindness and respect 

in their community. 

 

Mahealani Sims- Tulba

STATISTICS COMBINED

15k+    11k+      39k+  
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Sponsorship funds will help offset the operating expenses of our 

events, school information booklets, Brave Hawaii Kid’s Scholarships, 

Trophies and Awards, travel to neighbor islands and TV Production. 

Your sponsorship will allow us to divert more proceeds to support 

B.R.A.V.E Hawaii. Our goal in 2019 is to reach another 50,000 students, 

launch the Brave Hawaii Leadership Academy and to create a State 

Scholar Pageant geared towards Hawaii’s community servants and 

future woman leader’s of Hawaii. 

 

A few reasons why you should become a sponsor of B.R.A.V.E Hawaii

* Provides maximum exposure during media campaigns

* Sponsor status maximizes your company’s visibility

* You receive VIP Tickets to all B.R.A.V.E Hawaii and Augie T shows 

* Shows your company’s support of an important cause

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

BRAVE HAWAII WARRIOR

* (336) commercial Spots on Brave Hawaii TV plus as bonus spots on VOD, OC16 website and Spectrum TV 
App - Value $5000 
* Title Sponsorship on All BRAVE HAWAII TV, Augie T LLC, Cosmos Pageant events. Brave Hawaii Family 
Fun Day, Brave Hawaii Walk , Brave Hawaii Gala, Brave Hawaii Rider’s Against Bullying Ride, Miss Hawaii 
Cosmos United States Pageant and Annual Brave Hawaii Concert. Logo placement on websites (with link 
back to your own websites) Facebook, Twitter and Instagram mentions - VALUE $15,000 
* Your Business mentioned on radio and TV ads - $10,000
* Your Business LOGO on all posters and banners - $1500
* Company logo on BRAVE HAWAII handout booklets to public elementary school children statewide - $1500
* (1) Table to Brave Hawaii Gala - $1000
* (2) VIP seats to State Pageant and Annual Concert -$300
* (6) General Admission tickets to Annual Concert - $100
* Banner placement at events - $250 
* Full Page Ad in Hawaii State Pageant - $300
* Booth at all Brave Hawaii Events ( Family Fun Day, (4) Comedy in the Community and Rider's Against 
Bullying Run )  - $300
 
 $8000Your Investment  
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BRAVE HAWAII HERO

* (168) commercial Spots on Brave Hawaii TV plus as bonus spots on VOD, OC16 website and Spectrum 
TV App - Value $3000  
* (1) Table to Brave Hawaii Gala - $1000
* (2) VIP seats to State Pageant and Annual Concert - $300
* (6) General Admission tickets to Annual Concert - $100
* Banner placement at events - $250 
* Full Page Ad in Hawaii State Pageant - $300
* Booth at all Brave Hawaii Events ( Family Fun Day, (4) Comedy in the Community and Rider's Against 
Bullying Run ) - $300
 

BRAVE HAWAII CHAMPION
* (84) commercial Spots on Brave Hawaii TV plus as bonus spots on VOD, OC16 website and Spectrum 
TV App - $1500
* (1) Table to Brave Hawaii Gala - $1000
* (2) VIP seats to State Pageant and Annual Concert - $300
* (6) General Admission tickets to Annual Concert - $100
* Banner placement at events - $250 
* Full Page Ad in Hawaii State Pageant - $300
* Booth at all Brave Hawaii Events ( Family Fun Day, (4) Comedy in the Community and Rider's Against 
Bullying Run )  - $300
 
 

BRAVE HAWAII OHANA

* (1) Table to Brave Hawaii Gala - $1000
* (2) VIP seats to State Pageant and Annual Concert - $300
* (6) General Admission tickets to Annual Concert - $100
* Banner placement at events - $250 
* Full Page Ad in Hawaii State Pageant - $300
* Booth at all Brave Hawaii Events ( Family Fun Day, (4) Comedy in the Community and Rider's Against 
Bullying Run )  - $300
 

$4000

$2000

$1000

 

Your Investment

Your Investment

Your Investment
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Thank you for your consideration. Sponsoring Brave Hawaii’s platform and events will provide our 
Hawaii keiki the opportunity to empower themselves with information, tools, and courage to stand up to 
bullying. As a sponsor of Brave Hawaii, your company will be acknowledged within the community as a 
staunch supporter of anti-bullying.

 Please indicate the sponsor level you are interested in:

Brave Hawaii Warrior                               $8,000   
 
Brave Hawaii Hero                                   $4,000
 
Brave Hawaii Champion                           $2,000 
 
Brave Hawaii Ohana                                 $1,000 

Please sign and submit the sponsorship form. Our team will connect 
with you right away to start the sponsorship process. Mahalo!

____________________________________________________              ____________________
(Company name)                                                                                    Date
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